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We report an order-of-magnitude reduction in the electric field required for domain nucleation in
1 mol % MgO-doped near-stoichiometric and 5 mol % MgO-doped congruently grown lithium
niobate crystals induced by illumination from a focused continuous wave laser beam at wavelengths
of 514, 488, and 457 nm. A smaller decrease of 31% is also observed for undoped congruently
grown crystals. The effect is independent of the visible wavelengths explored. Light-controlled
domain patterning is also demonstrated. © 2005 American Institute of Physics.
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Periodically poled lithium niobate sPPLNd has been suc-
cessfully exploited for various quasi-phase-matched nonlin-
ear applications.1 The efficiency of the quasi-phase-matching
is limited, however, by the susceptibility of congruently
grown lithium niobate to photorefractive damage2,3 induced
during room temperature operation with high power and
short-pulsed lasers, restricting the applicability of congru-
ently grown lithium niobate. This limitation can be signifi-
cantly reduced by the use of magnesium-doped sMgO-
dopedd lithium niobate which exhibits a higher resistance to
such photorefractive effects,4,5 a lower coercive field for
ferroelectric domain reversal,6 and comparable nonlinear op-
tical coefficients7 for use in frequency conversion processes.8
Electric field poling with structured electrodes is a routinely
employed technique for fabrication of PPLN, but the period
lengths obtainable with this technique are currently limited
to a few micrometers. However, many applications require
smaller structures, hence alternative methods for domain pat-
terning are currently under investigation in our laboratory.
Light-induced domain patterning may be a suitable tech-
nique to overcome this size limitation. Previous light-
assisted poling experiments which take advantage of an
ultraviolet-light-induced change in the coercive field to trans-
fer a patterned light distribution into an equivalent domain
structure in bulk crystals have already been reported for un-
doped and MgO-doped lithium niobate9–11 crystals. The use
of focused visible laser light, which has the effect of reduc-
ing the coercive field through a light-induced space charge
field, has recently been demonstrated to directly write do-
main structures of ,2 mm dimensions in undoped lithium
niobate crystals.12
Here we investigate the influence of the illumination by
visible light from an Ar-ion laser on the electric field re-
quired to induce domain nucleation snucleation fieldd in
MgO-doped and undoped lithium niobate crystals. Domain
nucleation is defined here as the first observation of 180°
inverted domain seeds that subsequently extend through the
crystal on further application of an electric field. It is worth
noting that the nucleation field is less than the coercive field,
which is often defined by a poling current exceeding some
arbitrary threshold, as in Ref. 11.
Several types of commercially available z-cut single
crystal lithium niobate samples from different crystal suppli-
ers were investigated. The two types of congruently grown
crystals used were 300-mm-thick undoped sYamPured and
500-mm-thick 5 mol % MgO-doped sYamMg50d lithium nio-
bate crystals from Yamaju Ceramics, Japan. The near-
stoichiometric crystals used were 500-mm-thick 1 mol %
MgO-doped sDelMg10d lithium niobate crystals from Del-
tronic, USA. The observed shift of the OH peak in the mea-
sured absorption spectra for the MgO-doped samples speak
at 2830 nm for YamMg50 and DelMg10, compared to 2870
nm for YamPured indicate that their dopant concentrations
were above the so-called optical damage threshold.13
To study the influence of light on the nucleation of do-
mains and their subsequent domain inversion during the
electric field poling, a specially designed fused silica sample
holder was used.9,14 This cell allowed the use of transparent
liquid swaterd electrodes required for the simultaneous illu-
mination and application of a uniform electric field along the
z axis of the crystal. The experimental setup, shown in Fig. 1,
involved a lens with a focal length of 10 cm that focused a
spatially filtered and collimated beam from an Ar-ion laser
on the −z face of the z-cut lithium niobate crystals. The mea-
sured spot radius of the focused laser beam was ,45 mm.
This choice of illuminating laser spot size was a compromise
between sufficiently high intensity and large spatial extent.
As the Rayleigh range for the focused beam s,3 mmd was
much larger than the crystal thickness, precise positioning of
the crystal at the focal point of the lens was not critical for
our experimental study, and also ensured a relatively uniform
spatial distribution over the entire crystal thickness. The Ar-
ion laser wavelengths used were l=514, 488, and 457 nm,
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for which the lithium niobate crystals were measured to have
low absorption sa,0.005 mm−1d. The incident power was
varied up to 200 mW yielding a maximum intensity of
I<3 kW cm−2.
To investigate domain nucleation, a simple in situ optical
imaging setup was employed using a collimated polarized
beam from a HeNe laser at l=633 nm, a crossed polarizer,
and a CCD camera. The beam from the HeNe laser col-
linearly traversed the optical path of the illuminating beam
from the Ar-ion laser. Real-time observation of the nucle-
ation and growth of domains was possible due to the strain-
induced birefringence in the areas surrounding the 180° do-
main walls.15 The applied electric field was ramped at a
constant rate of 10 V mm−1 s−1.
The nucleation field for the first poling of a virgin crystal
has a larger value than for subsequent poling. Therefore, the
nucleation field in the absence of light, EnuclsI=0d, was de-
termined by successively poling the crystals a minimum of
five times in both the forward and reverse directions after the
first poling cycle, obtaining a reproducible value that was
stable for at least 50 subsequent poling cycles. The crystal
was then illuminated by Ar-ion laser light at different inten-
sities, I. The nucleation field under laser illumination,
EnuclsId, was then measured as a function of the incident laser
intensity. The recorded electric field value corresponded to
the first observation of a domain seed within the illuminated
region.
The plots in Fig. 2 show the variation of EnuclsId, over a
range of incident laser intensities at 514 nm for all three
types of crystals. It is evident from these plots that the mag-
nitude of the field required for nucleation in each of the
different crystals shows a systematic decrease with increas-
ing laser intensity, and reaches an effective saturation at
higher intensities.
Table I shows the values of the nucleation fields in the
absence of light, EnuclsI=0d, and for the highest available
powers at l=514 nm, EnuclsImaxd, in each crystal. The values
indicate a light-induced one order-of-magnitude reduction of
the nucleation field in the MgO-doped crystals, and a 31%
reduction for the undoped congruently grown samples. As
this effect showed little, if any, dependence on the wave-
lengths explored sl=514, 488, and 457 nmd in any of the
crystal types examined we only present results for one of
these wavelengths s514 nmd.
The above-noted reduction was measured in the forward
poling direction, however an effect of a similar magnitude
was also observed for reverse poling. The effect was also
found to be independent of the crystal face s+z or −zd chosen
for illumination. The simultaneous presence of light during
the application of electric field is essential for the nucleation
field reduction, as no reduction was observed for poling even
a few seconds after illumination.
Light-induced domain patterning was demonstrated in a
YamMg50 sample. The laser beam sl=514 nmd was focused
into the crystal at an intensity of I=1.2 kW cm−2, and a con-
stant electric field of E=4.0 kV mm−1 was applied. Under
these conditions domain nucleation occurred inside the beam
spot only, appearing within ,1 s. After nucleation was ob-
served within the beam spot, the translation stage was moved
manually by approximately 100 mm along the y axis of the
crystal. This procedure was repeated to obtain a line of
nucleation seeds of several millimeters in length. Figure 3sad
shows a scanning electron microscope sSEMd image of the
nucleation line revealed by wet etching in hydrofluoric acid.
The dashed lines represent the position of the 1/e2 intensity
of the laser spot sdiameter 90 mmd during motion. These
domains were observed on both faces of the crystal follow-
ing etching, indicating that they were bulk domains extend-
ing through the entire thickness of the crystal, with lateral
dimensions varying from 20 to 120 mm. Domain nucleation
TABLE I. Electric field required for domain nucleation in different crystals,
in the presence and absence of light at l=514 nm.
Crystal
type
EnuclsImaxd for
Imax<3 kW cm−2 at
l=514 nm skV mm−1d
EnuclsI=0d
skV mm−1d Reduction
DelMg10 0.28 2.63 89%
YamMg50 0.78 6.28 88%
YamPure 14.3 20.9 31%
FIG. 2. Plot showing values for the electric field required for nucleation in
the presence of light, EnuclsId, normalized relative to corresponding values
required for nucleation in the absence of light, EnuclsI=0d, with varying laser
intensities at l=514 nm.
FIG. 1. Schematic of the experimental setup used for light-assisted electric-
field poling experiments. sHV: high voltage supply, L1: collimating and
focusing lens, F: red filter, L2: imaging lens, P: polarizerd.
FIG. 3. SEM images showing sad a row of bulk domains formed by repo-
sitioning the laser beam on the crystal, and sbd surface domains induced by
a tightly focused beam from an objective lens.
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was always observed in arbitrary positions within the extent
of the laser spot.
To investigate the possibility of inducing domain sizes of
the order of a few micrometers, we further experimented
with tighter focusing via a 6.33 microscope objective lens,
with a spot radius of 20 mm. Our initial results fFig. 3sbdg
show surface domains, as revealed by differential etching,
present only on the −z face, of size ,2 mm. However use of
such a short working distance objective lens meant simulta-
neous visualization of domain nucleation and hence further
control of their growth was not possible. The small domains
seen within the illuminated spot have therefore likely grown
from their initial sizes at the instant of nucleation. An im-
proved setup involving in situ monitoring should allow for
the formation of even smaller domains.
The origin of the observed light-induced reduction of the
electric field required for domain nucleation has not yet been
clarified. In MgO-doped crystals, the measured reduction of
the nucleation field is significantly greater than the corre-
sponding coercive field reduction of 34% reported using ul-
traviolet wavelengths.11 However, a hysteresis loop in Ref.
10 also shows a small poling current for as little as Eapplied
=3 kV mm−1, indicating possible domain nucleation at
,50% of the assumed coercive field. In undoped crystals, a
visible-light-induced reduction of the coercive field has pre-
viously been reported, and has been attributed to the forma-
tion of a space charge field due to inhomogeneous illumina-
tion along the z axis.12 In our case a reduction of the same
magnitude s30%d has been observed with homogeneous illu-
mination and may be associated with a bulk photovoltaic
effect. However, for undoped crystals it is unlikely that the
small photovoltaic fields produced would influence the coer-
cive field to the extent observed. Furthermore, a space-
charge field-driven mechanism cannot explain the observed
three times greater influence of the light in MgO-doped
lithium niobate.4
Ishizuki et al. have demonstrated a reduction of the co-
ercive field by 75% at elevated temperatures as high as
250 °C in MgO-doped lithium niobate.16 Absorption coeffi-
cients of the lithium niobate crystals at the wavelengths used
in our experiments have been measured to be below
0.005 mm−1 which is unlikely to lead to such a large tem-
perature increase. Micro-Raman spectroscopy performed by
Dierolf et al.12 did not reveal any temperature increase gen-
erated by light intensities similar to those used in our experi-
ment, so any temperature mechanism can be effectively ne-
glected.
The most significant impact of light on the nucleation
field of lithium niobate was observed in MgO-doped mate-
rial. This behavior is in agreement with other studies on the
ultraviolet-light-induced coercive field reduction of lithium
niobate crystals.11 Pinning of domain walls has been shown
to be responsible for the large coercive field in congruently
grown crystals, anchoring the domain wall and preventing
growth at electric fields below the observed coercive field.
However, between these pinning points, domain growth and
domain wall bending has been observed at electric fields an
order of magnitude lower than the coercive field.17 We be-
lieve that visible light may cause reduction of the pinning
strength, leading to a lower electric field required for domain
nucleation. The pinning centers are proposed to be related to
the crystal defects slithium vacancies and niobium
antisitesd.18 This could explain the large changes in the light-
induced poling behavior for MgO-doped crystals, since this
dopant modifies the defect structure of lithium niobate,13 and
therefore may influence the sensitivity to the light-induced
recharging of the pinning centers.
We have demonstrated light-induced domain patterning
of bulk domains with a focused visible light beam. A limita-
tion in our setup was the manual control of the laser-spot
position, which only permitted the generation of nucleation
at separated positions and not continuous writing of a do-
main line. It also led to uncontrolled domain growth when
the laser spot had not been moved fast enough to a different
position. The bulk domain size, however, appears to be lim-
ited mainly by the laser spot size, and surface domains of
micrometer dimensions have been produced. We are confi-
dent of obtaining better control of the small domain struc-
tures by reducing the spot size and using an automated trans-
lation stage. The disadvantages of serial domain writing with
a focused spot may be overcome using an interference pat-
tern obtained by a phase mask. By this technique, we hope to
produce domain structures on a micrometer periodic scale.
In conclusion, we have reported a one order-of-
magnitude reduction in the electric field required to nucleate
domains in MgO-doped crystals by visible laser light illumi-
nation, and used this effect to optically control domain nucle-
ation. Bulk domains with sizes of several micrometers and
surface domains on the micrometer scale have been pro-
duced. We believe that light-assisted electric field poling
could be an ideal route to achieve controlled micrometer-
scale domain structuring of optical-damage resistant MgO-
doped crystals.
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